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JOLTED THE MACHINE.
The results of the municipal elections, 

in Hamilton yesterday must he, on the 
whole, very satisfactory to those who 
stand for government by the people. 
They indicate that when the ratepayers 
wish to do so they can manage their 
own affairs and ad minster proper re
proof to the corrupt ami insolent machine 
bosses who seek to dictate municipal 
policy and to place their creatures in 
control of civic affairs. In a munl>er of

presentatives. There is some good ma
terial in the new men added to the 1909 
Council. Let us hope that they will show 
no hesitancy or weakness in asserting 
and maintaining their independence of 
thought and action. If the aldermen- 
clect avoid party caucusing and repel 
the intrusion of those who would “use” 
them in furthering other interests than 
those of the city, the ratepayers will 
have no reason to regret yesterday’s

THE MAYORALTY.
The majority of 2.285 given to Mayor j 

Me Laron by t lie ratepayers of Hamilton 
yesterday is ample evidence that they

<•««-» the best men <li,t m.t «neeeed. but i r,'>-'*ml '"«gi-'vaey of tl.e oily
the general result afford. grot,ml for ""f" 1,1 hi« The time
gratitude. | was rilT fl,r " elinuge. Kx. Mayor Stew

For the marl,ill.' r,-reived u terrible ' l"n" "f •*«!**• h,,<1 not •■«'»
jolt, and the anti llmuillou influe,,.-,-» 'm,rk"1 l,v """ al‘ilil.T ""<1
which were organised its advantage 11 n" m' vffS.-is-ns-v which go to
failed to surer,.,1 in their running scheme, i n",k' " vi,.v >' "l*o. t.-,t and l>ro»l>ero„s. 
Drunk with long s,uveas ami ins.,!enl j Mr- Mewarf, idea of m,l,liei|,„l govern- 
in its erinfiilemv. (he maeliino brazenly 111 -oetued to hr that ol a benign 
put forth its list of candidates and | ''"-poti-'ii. ">'• Mayor Wing the despot
issuetl itj=t. orders that they lie elected. 
Its slate was badly fractured. Its 
mayoralty candidate, a gootl man nml an 
estimble citizen, was utterly unable to 
carry the load of odium with which it 
handicapped him ; ami instead of having 
a good fighting chance—as lie would 
have had hi a fair field lie went down 
under an adverse majority of 2,285.

The popular uprising against t lie ma

un 1 benignity consisting in the carrying 
out of his designs, while twenty-one 
aldermen kow-towed synchronously and 
uierkly murmured ‘‘me too!" It docs 
not take long for such a regime to make 
a city a market place : ami Hamilton 
1ms suffered such humiliation. When 
the business of a city is made a second
ary consideration and when its everydhv 
affairs arc so conducted that a High I

slate as it printed it, we find that of its 
27 Hydro-Electric candidates (taking its 
own incorrect statement of their views), 
seventeen have been defeated. It slated 
14 as anti-IIydrO-Electric candidates, and 
of those, nine have been' elected. It is 
worth while noting that a number of 
others of the aldermen-elect emphatical
ly declare their satisfaction with the 
power bargain made bv last year's Coun
cil. The outside influences which pur
chased venal Hamilton agencies to ad
vance their interests a! the expense of 
Hamilton ratepayers and Hamilton in
dustries arc not likely to gain anything 
as the result of the vote.

water sterilized, which is certainly n re
markably low figure.

The Public Service Commission of New 
York State has adopted a system of 
bookkeeping which will do away with 
the watering of stock4 in franchise- 
holding companies. At the same time, 
provisions have been made for the pro
tection of the investors in these public 
service companies by the guarantee of 
full publicity as to the doings of nil 
these concerns. I lie plan adopted semis 
to offer advantages over present condi
tions to all inrti 'S concerned.
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TO PIT ALL FIGURES
50c to $3.00

Men’s Underwear—4 Clearing of Odd Sizes
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It is enough. What do you think ? ‘ |

The. street railway wasn’t even an

Hailey was all right the machine all

The women's vote went temperance. 
No lu* r for them.

That. West Hamilton election helped 
yesterday’s moral reform victory.

Dickson and l>e\vis will have another 
rhan-'C. Both young and clever.

chine is also s|,own in the altkrouuiio . Court jutljfl* is conslraincd to animadvert I 
results. (Jinnee at the ward slates, nisi severely on the city’s dishonesty, it is ; 
the results of the vote : i high time that her people seek new I

to which to entrust her affairs. |

TTie Chairmanship» and Independent 
Boards will lie the first scrimmage.

l>ad tor i hem. 
i Loudon Free Press.)

It was a bad day for money by-laws.

Fears an Earthquake.
(London Advertiser.)

The Kaiser has been silent., so long 
that ho may Ik* expected to blow up any 
day.

It Depends.
(Toronto News.)

Should a woman artsL get married Y 
inquires a confrere. It depends <>n the 
nature of her Art. If it is mince pie,

of •! ’Subserviency to the .machine doubt lest 
had much to do with

In Ward 1 the machine selections - 
Gann, Meager and Hill. Not one 
them was returned. i "a" Ul """ "mv ""‘«°»'™-

In Ward 2 the machine byases selected I m""1 aml m,"UlinK "f
Bird. Farmer and Snutlmm. Their srlc 1 »"*> *',e enormous majority |

ition of Farmer was a forced one; and Mayor Mc-U'.vn yesterday is
Farmer is the only one of Hie three who ! «I» l”P»l«r 'smdemnation of such mis- ; 

' Won ill i tnl I management and the expression of the
... . , , . ... ,| ratepavers’ desire to sec reform broughtsimilar condition existed in Ward |

Don't get mixed with John Milne and 
George II. Milne. Two entirely ‘different

To décide a bet: lias A Id. Nicholson 
been over sixty years a member of the 
Council Y

A

And we think Mayor Me I,area will not | 
be found lacking in desire ami ability j 
to do his part in bringing nlxnit l letter ! 
conditions. He enters office free from ; 
1 lie dictation of any machine, with !

3. where it slated Applcgath. Baird and j 
Nicholson. Applcgath was not t he first j 
choice of the bosses, lie being a man not 
to be counted upon to do their will obe- j 
diçntly. He was added to the slate Tate i 
in the campaign for appearances’ sake 
because he was recar,lcl ns likely („>*"•<“ “'"ici. and with everything In, 
win whether the bosses accepted him nr j encourage bun In -levelion In the inter- 
not. And he is the only une on the \ ~l* nf "*' I*"!*- »' 1» *•» Hkoly to
slate to is- returned to the Council: ; mak'1 ll|e mistake of adopting a policy - 
Nicholson and Baird, both ,.f whom have ! an Hamilton ,-r to arrogate to

the Council, the latter for j himself the functions of the twenty-one.
nslitute the '

Charles Baird went down in the gen
eral wreck, mid at this writing he is 
still in the ruins.

Kaiser Wilhelm is to Iwgin to retrench. 
His people will give his new policy their 
cordial approval.

many years, failed to get a place 
Council board of 19(H).

In W'ard 4 the machine picked Allan. 
Clark ami Ennis. The two first named 
were elected. Their very reasonable 
course on the power question doubtless 
had much to do with their success, in j 
spite of their machine connection.

In Ward 5 the machine candidates I 
were Hill. Sweeney and Wright. Sweeney | 
and Wright were elected, while an anti- j 
machine man, Gardner, led the poll. |

In Ward 0 the machine named Ilow- 
afd. Hopkins and Jut ten ; and llopkin 
and Jut ten were successful.

In Ward 7 the machine’s slate was 
Anderson. Bra y ley and Ewing, and the 

• only one of the trio elected was An 1er 
non. who profited largely by the tom 
peranee and moral reform vote so strong 
in^that ward.

We have t hits U aldermen elected 
whose names apjieared on the Tory

lit the I aldermen, who. with him.
| Council. Mayor McLm-n is n business 

i man. I le resents partisan interference 
j in municipal affairs, and the people may 
I look for him to try to apply business 
j principles to the management of city 

affairs. Such a change will l*e welcome 
to the taxpayers.

With Aid. Bailey the Times sympa
thizes in his defeat. While he has 
failed to attain the Mayor’s chair, lie 
retains none the less the nvqievt and 
esteem of his fellow-citizens. As a 

s j clean man and a good citizen, the Times 
freely expressed its admiration for him 
(hiring tIk* campaign, and it- does not 
think one whit less of him because he 
has not been elected Mayor. It affords 
us pleasure to pay him such tribute. 
Why should they not be more common ? 
We think they would bo were the euhsf* 
of partisanship removed from municipal 
life. Aid. Hailey’s defeat should not lie

The despised “ratepayers” seem to 
have awakened and taken a little inter
est in things themselves.

What happened to the machine, .Tohn- 
liv Milne? Did some scrap iron get 
into its gear along with the beer and 
sandwiches -

Now, don’t blame Bailey. A man ran 
carry only so much of a load , and 
Johnny Millie and Ins crowd make a 
pretty heavy one.

Already, So Soon.
(Toronto Star.)

The water wagon rolls along 
Unheeding jeers of svolfera-.

And si• :11/> on t ip are holding strong, 
And *-01110 are f tiling offers.

What Will it Be?
i <t. Catharines Standard.)

But what your business is to^jji* like 
at the end of 1909 is still an open ques
tion, which you alone can decide.

Down to Business.
(St. Thomas Times.)

Christmas ami New Year’s and the 
municipal elections are over, now per
haps we van settle down to t lit* stern 
realities of life again.

A Hard Road.
(Toronto Globe.)

A perusal of Rose’s itinerary since lie 
left the jail walls indicates that the way 
of the transgressor is hard. The hum
blest laborer in Toronto has been having 
a better time during these past few

Every garment of Men’s Underwe^Ahas got to 
Wc have divided them into 2 lots and rpyt them on 

7oc and 85c Underwear, per garmàjft 49c

Women’s Coats $4.95
Loose and semi-fitted styles, black and colored, good 

long length ( oats, worth *7.50. on sale to clear at each
. $4.!>3

Women’s Coats at $9.50
Kitted, loose an I semi-fit ted backs, well lined Coats 

that $18.50 would be a reasonable price for: on sale 
Tuesday for each.................................................. $9.50

Women’s Coats at $12.50
Beautifully braided and strapped, nicely finished with 

hut tons : Coats that are well made ana fini-h <l. designed 
to lie sold at $20.119. on -ale for each îft 112.t>

Women’s Fur-Lined Coats
Made of splendid clot.lis, both black and colored, with 

thoroughly dependable fur linings a ml good deep fur col 
la is. worth $ 15.90 on sale for each...................t. $1254.00

Women’s Skirts
A list of Skirt values that would be iiiip"»-iblc in any 

other store in western Ontario, all new and wanted style* 
and makes, blacks and all wanted sailors, silk strapped and 
button trimmed, on sale at these wonderful discounts

$4.50 Skills fur.................................$12.Oo
$8.00 Skirts for..................................$:t.77>
$7.50 Skirts for................................. $5.00

Women’s Suits
The moat stylishly made* Suits in Canada, blacks and 

colors, long coats, plain gored skirts, trimmed with self 
. folds. The materials are all-wool of splendid texture. These 
reductions will pay you to investigate:

$15.00 Suits for............................. $S.05
$20.00 Suits fur ............................... $10.(40

i.UO Suit- fur . . $ 112.50

go during the next 10 days, for we want the room, 
sale as follows :

$1.00 and $1.25 Underwear, per garment 69c

Women’s Underskirts
Made of sateen and moreen, in black and all the

good colors, $ 1,25and SI.50 value .on sale for ...........98r
Women’s Skirt-», made of taffetine and moreen, black

and colors, worth $2, for..............................................$1.50
Women’s Underskirts, made of fine Moreens, Regal Taf

feta, high grade taffetine and heatln: bloom and fine sat
eens, good $3 values for each........................................ $1.95

Fine Moreen and Embroidered Taffetine Skirts, good
$5 value, on sale, for each........................................ $295

Taffeta Silk Lvderskirls, black a.id colors, made with 
deep flounces, trimmed with ruffles, g:i"d $6 valut^for

$3 95

Knitted Underwear
Women’s Knitted Drawers, good heavy winter weight,

both shapes, 25c values for . . .......................... 19c
Women’s Draw®re, worth 50c. for .. ....................3 5c
Fleece Lined Vests, worth UOc, for................................3 9c

Samples of Whitewear
Cambric Drawer*-, umbrella tucks and frills, worth 35

and 40c, for .... ...............................125v
Women’s .Drawt *r«. worth 45c. fur...........................1214<*

( orset- Covers, worth 49-\ fur 125c
Corset (>»vers, worth title, for........................................ 1514c
White Gowns, wwrth $1.00, fur.........................................75c
White Gowns, worth $1.5o. for................  (5(>v

Dres.- Goods
A clearance of Dress Goode is now m irder and every 

piece of goods in ui Dress Goods Department ha.*» he<*n 
ivthiVWI to clearing price*, for our intention is to give up 
the piper Dre-w U-mmU lm-uucs» entirely I liusc redye- 
lions will interest > on :

$1.25 gootl- fox 75c >I n.t I (.'tnl* for <t54c
7-t. goods for SOv 1 . • ■! - f"i' 12!)c

HAS VICTIMS IS BUSINESS
IN HAMILTON. NOT POLITICS.

Mining Man Arrested at Buffalo j That 
fund ay Night.

Was the Verdict in the 
Dundas Elections.

TEMPERANCE 
WON THE DAY.

j Grimshy and Beamsville Both Give 
Increased Majorities.

Bltffi'li,, .In,

ntaei.il,r «into, while 12 nf tln-m have i U.m-l upnll \l-l. Ilail.y lie n.rrie.1
t(H> much weight, a ml was practically 

I doomerl to defeat when he entered" the 
rate frith the partisan machine loaded 
upon his shoulders. That was his mis
take. Perhaps we should not put it in 
that form. Perhaps the machine forced

gone down to defeat. Nor i- it to be 
assumed that , some of these aldermen- 
elect will bow their necks to the machine 
yoke; for in some cases their names 
were put on the slate by the laisses 
without their vonseyt and approval. The 
men elected whom the machine named j itself upon him. At any rate, lie was 
wtre Farmer, Apploptlli. Allan, Clark. the victim nf rirramstnnrr.1 Ul nnlxHly j 
Stwwy. Wright. Hopkina. iiltten «,,.1 ; nmr mat n-fU-tiraw. Hpnn him.
Anderson. We think it will probably !**>
found tha| some of these men will resent SIDE ISSUES.
t-he efforts of the laisses to control tluii | Although the principal issue before I 
policy and actions. t|1(. people yesterday was that of the ;

machine vs. the ratepayers other quos- { 
l#t us glane»* at this anti machin»* , ^jons vU» 8(,mp figure in the contest. The 

element in the ne->v l ouneil. i most important was that of license re-
, Iu Ward 1. Guv. Milne and Morris ; dm.ti<m Tho c„180ns’ league conducted 

are a trio owing the machine no alltgi p vigorous campaign and made its in- 
ance. All have had experience m the . flueuvo fph all ovcr tho citv Especi- 
C’onncil. and all have acquitted them a„v WM thl> the rnse in \Vard 7. where 1 
selves with credit. , ^ chosen candidates polled enormou?

In Ward 2 all three aldermen-elect | ph„.Rli(io8 ,n somv ward, gt>od aide, 
have had municipal experience. Creia. I m<?n ^ d<)WU to dpf,at meielv 1m. 
and Lees were not on the machine slate

The workmen who presented to the 
Windsor man who risked his own life to 
save 300 tunnel workers over whom he 
was superintendent did themselves proud 
by the net. The best and bravest of 
heroes are not always found on the bat
tle field.

The official majority in favor of li
cense reduction in Toronto is 848. It is 
said that the antis will try to defeat the 
will of the majority by raising technical 
object ions. But we thought Whitney was 
solemnly pledged not to permit such 
tactics to succeed !

How the stringency affected one of 
tin* mo«t highly protected industries in 
the United States is indicated by tlu* 
fact that 24.000.000 fewer pairs of shoes 
were shipped from Boston last year. 
About 75 per cent of the shoe trade of 
New England passes through Boston.

Morality Won.
(Montreal Witness.)

A battle for morality has 1k*cii won 
in the recent Mayoralty campaign in 
Atlanta. Georgia. Tin* necessity for 
strenuous fighting arose in this wav. 
The Democratic nominee for Mayor, Mr. 
•lanwh» G. Woodward, who was named to 
succeed himself, was arrested, immedi
ately after his success in the primaries, 
in a drunken condition in i he red light 
district of the city. This aroused the 
wrath ami disgust of the decent people, 
and resulted in the nomination of Mr. 
Robert I’. Maddox, a young business 
man, on a reform ticket.

5. Clair Van \\ y. x 
C. N an Wxvk, alias i 

•gen», an alleged mining agent, who 
I was arrested at 12 o'clock on Sunday 
j night after he had tried to pass a worth 
less cheque lor $50 on Duncan McLeod, 
proprietor of McLeod's Hotel, appears 
to have stung about fifteen or twenty 
Buffalo people, ten .or twelve in New 
5 urk and some in Rochester a lid Hum il

Telegrams from various parts of this 
| country and Canada were received at 

headquarters yr.-i"rd.ty threatening 
I Laughton with prosecution or inquir
ing a-s t" hi.-» whereabouts. Laughton 

I bim-H-lf admits passing bogus cheques 
jin Toiiawamla and Buffalo. He admit# 
| the cheque In* gave McLeod was worth

i Crerar led the poll, with Lees second. 
Ward 2 is well represented.

Iu Ward 3 there are two anti-machine 
candidates, Peregrine and Forth. Pere
grine has pioved to (n* an excellent aid-

cause their names had been published 
oil an alleged “hotel men's slate.” This 
wa> especially noticeable in Wards 3 and 
4. The net result of the election with 
respect to license reduction was the 
choice of eight men pledged to forward

ermau, and had the courage to refuse the movement. The temperance workers 
to tie him sell up by pledges to thi*. that ' <av that three other aldermen have pro- 
and the other coterie Forth is a new : nused to support the reduction cause if 
man. Conservative in politics, a pm- | they succeeded in securing enough pledg- 
nounced temperance reformer. and iude- , ,.d men who would act in conjunction 
pendent of the machine Im*sscs. In Ward with them in carrying a majority of the 
4 Ellis i* a uew man who claim» the Council. This, they say. they have sue 
right to exercise hi*, judgment free from reeded in d. irg. and it is not unlikely 

t machine dictation. i hat a struggle to cut «iff a number of
i In Ward 5 Gardner, who lcd t Ht* poli, i liquor licences will Im* early precipitated

has taken an active part in the work of ---------
the Council .and the .igures of the vote \ A great effort was made bv the anti- 
tell of popular approval of his insistence Hamilton Hydro-Electric agents to gal
on freedom from machine control. vanizo the corpse of that issue into life.

In Ward G the only man on whom the but it was a failure The local power 
machine bosses have not a string is monopoly organ set out to diyide the 
Byan. He is a new man from whose in- ; candidates into power monopoly sheep 
dividualitv and business ability much is and Cathract goats the day of the nom- 
expected. ( in at ion. Its misrepresentation of the

In Ward 7 the two new men are Coop- vfi>xvs of some of the candidates was 
er and Robson. Both are good business 1 shameful, but it does not seem to have 
men. esteemed for their ability and high resulted in having any effect upon the 
moral character. Their presence iu the j vote. It featured Mr. Robson, in Ward 
Council will lend to it strength and ! ", as a Hydro-Electric creature, and Mr. 
capacity. I Milne, in Ward 1, as an anti-Hydro-

Electric ntar. who should be defeated. 
It is too early yet to conclude that ! Both were triumphantly returned. N'ei- 

the machine bosses who have played (her is tied to any particular scheme, 
ducks and drakes with tho city’s busi- ! both being free to support what is best 
ness will b-* satisfied to retire from the , f« r the city, and both being convinced 
municipal arena after such a stagger- ; that the city has made an excellent 
ing rebuke. They will probably exhaust j power bargain. We have heard other 

^ the resources at their command be- i complaints of this class of misrepresen- 
forè they cease to try to exercise their I tat ion.
malign influence upon the people's re- But taking the power monopoly organ’»

The Hydro-Elect ric power plebiscites 
empowering Councils to contract with 
the Commission were carried in 20 muni
cipalities yesterday. Brantford would 
have none of it, and Aid. Andrews, the 
head of the Hydro movement, went down 
to defeat.

Local option makes progress. Seven
teen new municipalities adopted it by 
yesterday's vote, while in only two of 
the twentv-two municipalities voting on 
repeal did tlie people decide to return 
to license. To the man with his ear to 
the ground there is an ominous sound 
which comes nearer.

Concrete telegraph pole* are coming. 
The Pennsylvania have put up a line 
with them at New Brighton, the poles 
being 30 feet long, 14 inches in diameter 

the bottom and 8 imhes at the top. 
They are square and straight. A line 
of 53 such poles has been tested near 
Maples. Ind.. and after a year’s use has 
been declared to be a perfect success.

ELECTION POEM.
We now have elected
The best man for Mayor 

I To look after the interests
| And the city’s welfare.

i Now our friend. Mr. Bailey,
j Will surely feel sore,

But his name would sound funiiv 
j With Ma^or writ before.

The people used good judgment, 
j And the best man won.

And that goes to juove 
I The day's work was well done.

Now all good people will
Shout out from the rafters
I’ll at the city no more
Will be ruled by grafters.

GAVE HER LIFE.
yr ! ____
Girl Commits Suicide to Give Her 

Insurance to Her Sister.
Trenton. N. !.. Jan. 5. That her ri- 

ter and her family might be benefit f I 
by the small insurance carried upon her 
life, Jennie Joyce, seventeen wars "hi. 
-killed*' herself to day. She drank a quan
tity of carbolic acid and was beyond 
aid when her act was discovered. Mi-- 
Joyce lived with her si-ter, Mrs. Wil
liam Salt.

The ,-ister's husband lias been out of 
work for months. The outlook for work, 

| a few weeks lieilee was gond, but there 
| were no means in sight of tiding over 
| the interval.
| The girl worried over her inability to 
i do anything to relieve the situation, and 
j a few days ago the idea of suicide i*» 

supposed to have come to her, for she 
is said to have sought to ascertain if 
she t’ould borrow on the insurance. 
When she could not. she made up her 
mind to kill herself.

aspecto Ta
Hurkhardt and E! 

sa esse v. Laughton said his home wa» ! 
in Pavkhili. lint. Me says lie Ind deiLJ 
ings ii| tins city with Dr. Chamberlain, , 
“Mr. iWnlv.inlt "f tin* Northern Light , 
Milling Company."’ ami Hiram Kxstein.
"1 11.* . allege Laughton to«»k $'• :

tlu

/. IV. Lau'rason Elected Mayor 
Over Tory Nominee.

A Very Large Majority For 
Hydro-Electric Power.

Dundns. Jan. 5 —The municipal elec
tion» here yesterday were the keenest foi 
many yea is I p to the evening of nom
inal mu, cveiy thing was very quiet. • 
Councillor Lawrn-on had. in a «ay . an
nounced that if S. J. Ijcnnaid. oi
some member "f Hie 1908 Council did
not entvi the field for the mayoralty, he . 
would .if) i himself I* ; tin* position. At 
almost the last houi it became evident 
thaï Mi Leonard would no* be a candi- ‘ 
date, and ♦ * » permit Mr. Lawrason to 
have a walk over was more than Tory ! 
be- (stn «.is prepared to stand Then i 
1 X Wcv-dhouse, a man who. under 
ordinary < iicumstances, could have the 
mayoralty for the asking, was biought , 

Lawrason. and after one
of the

opiB.S

the

Last year L I’ 
e tlieu ox-Mayor 
in bv over 200 
, had the united

wr before, a id worked faithfully to 
rrv i i.c da », while tl.e liquor interest* 

l -.hod after I l \ Livingston.*
-d XX iliia i t Mitchell I lie result was 31

Fnllt.w i ,ig are the election returns; 
U«-V. William Mitel.ell larel.)

* X I Phipps XX ni I ( larke,
W u. Randall. If. II Marsh.

Tm-1■ ••- -X K. Ilivvke. Il II Xmler- 
son. 1 T. Kartell uie.-L)

\\ ii**r ( ...................... E. J. Palmer
(aed.)

BEA MM ILI.E.
L’-eve Dav id Davis, majorit v over R. 

K. Husk.I. «.{.
Ouineil- J. D. Bennett. Wm. Hewitt, 

Howahl I toy •!. |). 1 Reid.
Sfhool Trustees XXm. Avers. C. K.1
llu- 1 s al op: itui by law was carried bv

\. i* - vvcie polled in Beame 
■•-’!** -I |*r. v ion» vote being 
sb\ ,il-M n«»||..| nearly their 
r "«i II, • li-u. |., I. ,tl, place* 

"as made for I he Isiofh* 
J the result- were awaited bv 
v* Octant crowds

brings That W»r.t Wrcog

-te;

th.
,l,i

pa-

CA.TCHING COLD.
. \, W Yoi, II- raldj 

This i- t h.* s,*i i of weaThor tlu 
. to carclepsijc«R m the matter ol 

and nv. i . its. a ml .is a result 
aids of persons ill tin- city cv< 

i • » nteh cold.
: Most of the diseases of (he ;i

sages have (heir beginning in wha 
| commonly known as catching cold, it is 
: n well-known fact that th * human body 
: mu-l be maintained under a'l ci re urn- 
! stances at a temperature of about 98 
degrees Fe lire illicit, otherwise disease 

j vul result.
JI eat is produced in the human orgau- 

! i-m in two wavs—first. by oxidati-*zi nf 
food. and. second, I»» the conversion «*f 

i muscular niovement into heat The sud- 
■ Icn lowering <«f lhis temperature cause

j in the » 
j act ion

•re Oitt. ..nt Tin* lory bo** decided ’ X *. 1
:l Spilt;‘I* » Grit, mu-t no, igai ii have idmtiüx soil»<1 |ii- hands

lhi* County Council, atvl Coun- printer’ < ink ami has wa shr.l the.
h.r Nevntl was induced to 1 akc th«- "XX I., re is your towel: •’ Ir* ask ed.
Id agai nst him 1 he result tvas that * P.-hi ml that door.” the
e Tory '«ai again forced to 1iite the editor. lit .........

m spite of Hie opp,„dtion ».f Th- x irit. r liviked beliiird : he dmr an 1
* whole : • . mat hine, Spilt al va- f. uml t he towel.
•ted by It wais p *i fe«*t Iv elean
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The expense of fire underwriting con
tinues to increase in the United States 
In a review of the year in I lie New York 
Journal of Commerce it i» stated that 
out of every $38.25 received by the com
panies $21.50 is paid in commissions and 
$2.50 as taxes. There would seem to 
be room for improvement here, hut the 
writer of the review looks for further 
increase of cost of getting business.

The Buddhists of Seattle have drifted 
»o far from the theory that all human 
hopes and desires are mere illusion, that 
they have determined to build, at a cost 
of $18,000. an institutional church or 
temple for their worship, to contain, in 
addition, a library, gymnasium, baths, 
kitchen and dining room. It may be 
said that most of these Buddhists are 
Japanese, and markedly enterprising.

GREAT JANUARY SALES

At Right House Attracting Thou
sands of People.

The first two days of th,* great Janu- 
j aiv reduction clearance sales at the 

Right House have broken all selling re
cords. proving conclusively that llii- is 

I one of the greatest. if not the great 
j series of réduction clearance sale- ever 
j offered a Hamilton public, 
j The Right House p-dicy to carry 
I throughout each season vast assort» 
j ment» and immense stocks necessitates 
| the holding of a great clearance sale of 
j these fashionable goods in January. 
; prior to stock taking, 
j This tremendous reduction -ale is now 
j in full swing, and offers the greatest 
I bargains ever heard of iu fashionable, 
j needful goods that everyone needs right 

now. The Thomas C. Watkins' store i< 
filled with wonderful bargains from 
basement to roof. Visit the white sale, 
the clearance sales and the many other 
sales to-morrow. Particulars in Right 
House ad. in this paper.

Water purification by ozonation is be
ing tried at Chartres, France. The water 
is taken from the Eure, passed through 
coarse preliminary filters, then through 
sand filters of the mechanical type, ami 
finally through ozonation towers, where 
it is sterilized before delivery to a cov
ered reservoir. It is stated that the 
ozone is produced at a current expendi
ture of 1 kw. hr. per 100 culiic meters of

FORWARD CLUB.
The Forward Club, of Mac Nab Street 

Presbyterian Church had a rousing 
meeting last evening, a large ntunlx-r 
turning out to hear the debate on Ghiu- 
ese exclusion, which was won by the 
affirmative. The debaters, were Miss 
R. Kell ami Miss X. McKay, affirmative ; 
Mr. A. Stuart, and Mr. J. Ross, negative.

It was decided to have & social evon- 
in* on January 18th.

I hv heat win* !. i. generated - 
; hodv bv the oxidation of loud 
! cular movement Would be l«M by radia- 
j tmn if the temperature of th«* ntim»*- 

pheie surrounding the body va- far be 
j low the animal t cm petal me of tin* sys

tem. and therefore this Ins* must be 
kept at V minimum by an inteqi *-ition 
bi t veer the spine of the body and tin 

! Mr by ptoper clothing winch i- a mm- 
l conductor of heat, thereby keeping the 

beat in the botly. not t he odd out. a- is 
generally supposed

. Here the qm -iii i mav be. raised why 
some people take cold more easily * linn 
others Those wh«* live a srdeotnrv life 
in overheated rooms ami whose digestive 
apparatus i« impaired, or those'1 confined

I in close rooms, voluntarily or involun
tarily, and those suffering from disease 
of the lungs, also persons who do not 
take the proper amount of outdoor cx- 

i croise, easily take cold from the slight
est exposure

j To prevent catching cold one should 
, take plenty of outdoor exercise at all 

seasons and in a 1 i kinds of weather, 
I should sleep in rooms which arc well von 
; tilated. the temperature of living room». 
; not to be heated above 08 to 70 degrees 
! Fahrenheit, and should not dress too 

warmly. The changing <*f clothing should 
; not be confined so much to undergar- 

.j meuts as to outer ones, light underwear 
should be worn the* year around end* the 

; outer clothing changed according to the 
! weather conditions

XX i
Mayor-e!ert ea.
Council, ami ex 
•i member of Hi 

Xfter the

pleasant, the opinit 
tat h ful i vparding their bungling tae 
ti<S which had resulted in a defeat for 
tlu* party in a town that has at times 
P veil over 300 <>f a Tory majority. The 
result has certainly taught Tory bossism 
that the rank and file of the party do 
». * t care to take up the cause of per
sonal animosity of any Tory boss against

Following is n result of the voting :
Mayor—Lawrason............................. 391

\\’oodhof.se.............................. 290

Lawrason s majority ......................... | 101
Denut v-Revvo—Spittal........................* 350

»p.ttaU majority ..................... V
i mm. dim» Henry Bertram 522. 

Mount 484. XX . R. Box le 483. XX m 
•71. \X . H. Me* 333. J. D IVlllii 
210. xmrthin King 2u2. XX m. Gran

Twu brnllnus. XX illiiuu and lluui» War 
rim r. v. ii I orneil jo demli in a logging 
ramp a; M rtvlieda-di.

I \v«* nf t he crew ,.j Hi»* •.••honner X• • 
l.inta u-i* .*• Lmiislmrg \ ^ . were
dmw ned i ff i In* fi.-hing liank*.
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Silas II. Pet arson.'of Peterhm o. must 
stand trial at Pittsburg. Pa., for shoot
ing a storekeeper at W il lock.

Four cattle rustlers were killed in a 
pitched battle with members of a vigi
lance committee near San Diego. Cal. 
the Lake Superior corporation at Saull 
Ste. Marie» according to Mr. Clergue.

license reduvt ' 
were elected bv a majorit 
three more thin last ye 
opponent was NX II Bnm 
a.- la-I ve.r.

! .-*( im-<liv mornii 
Mrdwiil -l»i p. d and fell just outside the 
door of her home. I.n akmg her left 
thigh. From llf result of Hiia accident 
slie died ye-tevdiiy morning. She had 
only just recovered from a severe acci
dent from being thrown from her buggy 
at tlie home rf her sister, Mrs. Kurster, 
of the ( vciglitim i" ul, Dundas.

Sixteen British sailors were drowned 
nt Sydney. N. S. W.. wliFn their pinnace 
was sunk in a collision.

jewelry
Stock-
Taking

-'’Lick must l.o reduced before 
stot k taking commences. 2,"> 
|H*r cent. » ff everything while 
the sale lasts.
C.• :11- Gold-filled Watches. 20- 

ir guarantee, $10.00. sale
price  $7.50

Diamond Rings, social value 
$50. sale price $37.60

> -h I G’ hi Cuff I.inks, $2.00, 
sale price $i.o0

Kterlma Silver Tea Spoons.
$8.00. -ale price . $6.00

Cm* Glass Km* h Bowls. $4 00.
•ah’ price $3.00

Silver Candelabra, 5 light, 
$10.00. Mile price $7.60

Solid Gold Chains, $20.00. -ale 
price $15.00

Mantel Clocks. $7 50. sale price 
$5.65

Now i- tho tune t«i buy Wed- 
tling and Birthday Gifts.

Norman Ellis
Jeweler

w**.* *


